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WA’s Best Country Home is in Esperance 

 

 

For more information please contact: 
 

Jason Robertson, Housing Director – w: 9476 9800 m: 0439 495 756 

BD Partington Building Contractors built the picture-perfect Esperance residence that has just been 

crowned WA’s Best Country Home at Master Builders-Bankwest Housing Excellence Awards 2018. 

The majestic residence beat four other award-winning dwellings from the South West, Great 

Southern, Midwest and Kimberley-Pilbara to take out regional WA’s top housing industry honour.  

Brett Partington, who owns BD Partington Contractors, paid tribute to the tradesmen who worked 

on the house and said they were some of the best craftsmen in the region. 

Their meticulous workmanship is evident in the extensive travertine floor tiling, the windows that 

frame the panoramic bay views and the vanishing-edge swimming pool. The aspirational abode also 

has two kitchens, a lift, smart wiring and private bathrooms attached to each bedroom. 

Master Builders Housing Director Jason Robertson said Brett Partington and his team should be 

commended for building at consistently high levels for their clients. 

“Competition in the housing industry is always extremely fierce and the fact that this Esperance 

home is a stand-out in the top end of the market is testament to BD Partington’s first-class skills and 

professionalism,” Mr Robertson said. 

Rob Forgione, of Concept Building Design, designed the home so that its owners could live on one 

level and use the remaining levels to accommodate friends and family when they visit. 

 “Floor plans like this are becoming increasingly popular and BD Partington executed the design brief 

with precision,” Mr Robertson said. 

“The builder’s dedication to achieve such an outstanding outcome makes it a worthy winner of 

Western Australia’s Best Country Home.” 

This home previously scooped the pool at last year’s Master Builders-Bankwest Building Excellence 

Awards for the Goldfields-Esperance region, winning Best Contract Home over $1 million, Excellence 

in Painting, Excellence in Floor & Wall Tiling, Excellence in Carpentry (Internal & External) and 

Excellence in Plasterboard Linings. 


